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Red and Blue Dragon Fantasy. Paperback. Book Condition: New. Paperback. 222 pages. Dimensions:
9.0in. x 6.0in. x 0.5in.Blue Dragon Fantasy; Faded Memories and Short Stories is a collection of
thirty-three short stories in a 213 page 6x9 book. Read short stories like The Tooth Fairies which is
about goblins that come up from under the bed to steal the teeth from children. Also The Flesh
Beast which is about a creature that hunts down naughty children and eats them. You can also
ready funny comedy short stories like The Boy and his Rat, The Insect Behind My Eye and The Gay
Fairies. There is also drama and romance short stories like Closer; Faded Memories Do Become
Real, as well as Healing Heart I and II. Read epic tales such as The Vampire and the Angel, The
Rototiller Bitch and The Magicians Family. You will also read sad short stories such as She Says and
She Says II short stories about a grandma. Cool short stories that once you read one youll want to
read them all. This item ships from multiple locations. Your book may arrive from Roseburg,OR, La
Vergne,TN. Paperback.
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Reviews
Without doubt, this is actually the best job by any publisher. It is writter in basic phrases instead of di icult to understand. You will like the way the author
publish this publication.
-- Dr . Ma r vin Deckow
This ebook is really gripping and interesting. It is among the most remarkable pdf we have study. It is extremely di icult to leave it before concluding, once
you begin to read the book.
-- Cleve B og a n
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